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Digital signage has become ubiquitous; it’s the most efficient way to get  
a company’s message to its audience. But how does a company go about 
installing their own digital signage systems? They turn to professionals  
for help. 

They provide digital signage solutions for small businesses, enterprises and multinational 
corporations that serve various industries including fast casual restaurants, retail, health 
and fitness clubs, corporate offices, healthcare, real estate and property management.  
 
So when EyeCatch searched for a computing partner, they needed one that could keep 
up with their customers’ demands. They looked for media players designed for digital 
signage that are robust, powerful, and customizable, and that work day in and day out. 
They found Shuttle Computer Group. 
 
“Shuttle has a few product lines to choose from, and they make our installs quick and 
efficient,” said Jean Pierre Albrecht, managing director, EyeCatch Networks. “They’re 
small and versatile, yet powerful, in a convenient size for trouble-free installation.” 
 
Shuttle offers a line of digital signage computers that fit any type of application; its  
players range from entry-level operation for a mom-and-pop shop to multi-screen 4K 
resolution data walls that run complex content 24/7. Options include different levels  
of computing power; graphics capabilities, connectivity and device management, as  
well as customized players, plug-and-play solutions, and everything in between.  
 

Find a computing partner with a reliable solution 
that works in any digital signage application 
 

Shuttle Computer Group’s Media Players 
 

Digital menus at an Autoplaza convenience store 

 

EyeCatch Networks designs and creates custom digital signage solutions used in a wide variety of applications like menu boards, retail 
advertising, corporate communications, interactive kiosks, and wayfinding. They are a one-stop-shop whose experts design every stage 
of deployment, including software, displays, media players, and mounts as well as strategy, content creation, installation, project  
management, and technical services and support. 

Panna digital menus 
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“We install digital signage everywhere, in different types of locations, for many different industries,” said Jean Pierre Albrecht,  
managing director, EyeCatch Networks. “Our customers are car dealerships, hospitals, retail stores, restaurants and other businesses, 
some that are in demanding environments. With Shuttle, we can always find the right player for the right job that works every time.” 
 
Many of Shuttle’s mini players are fanless; they are designed so that no particulates are drawn in, making for cleaner, more efficient, 
longer-lasting operation. 
 
“We have a lot of displays and players in kitchens that have a lot of grease in the air and a wide range of operating temperatures,” 
said Jean Pierre Albrecht, managing director, EyeCatch Networks. “That can be a real challenge for a media player. A fanless design is 
the answer.” 
 
Along with creating reliable products and excellent customer service, Shuttle is known for working closely with its partners to create 
tailored products for specific applications and integration.  
 
“Shuttle helps us build out the best specs for the install, and they customize their players with what we need. They arrive ready to go. 
We simply install our software and deploy.” 
 
EyeCatch Networks and Shuttle Computer Group; the perfect match for digital signage. 

EyeCatch Networks is a digital signage company based in Miami, Florida. Designing custom 

solutions to meet unique needs for customers, their portfolio of digital displays includes 

menu boards, digital retail screens, and interactive kiosks. They also provide business 

solutions like corporate communications and content creation.   

 https://www.eyecatch.co 

Shuttle Computer Group is the North American subsidiary of Shuttle Inc., a publicly traded company established in 1983. Shuttle  

specializes in small form factor PC hardware for digital signage, point-of-sale (POS) and interactive kiosks in the retail, restaurant, 

food service and hospitality industries as well as motherboards and bare bones systems.   
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